Cakes
Custom Cakes

**Pricing varies on size and decor.

Please call for details

Cake Pops
Cake Pops...................................................................$1.50 each
Choose cake flavor:

funfetti - white - chocolate - yellow - red velvet - spice - lemon - orange -

strawberry

Choose coating:

milk chocolate - white chocolate - colored chocolate

Choose topping:

sprinkles - colored chocolate drizzle - sugar - candy

*Display options are available

Cupcakes
Cupcakes.........................................................................$18/dozen
Choose cake flavor:

Funfetti, white, chocolate, yellow, red velvet, spice, marble, orange, lemon,

strawberry

Choose icing:
Choose topping:

Buttercream, chocolate buttercream, cream cheese, cool whip
Sprinkles, candy, colored sugar

Gourmet Cupcakes…………………......................................$24/dozen (1dz min.)

Chocolate Covered Strawberry – Chocolate cupcake with a strawberry cream cheese icing,
chocolate ganache drizzled over top. Topped with a chocolate covered strawberry
Chocolate Raspberry – Chocolate cupcake filled with fresh mashed up raspberries with a
chocolate buttercream icing; OR chocolate cupcake with a raspberry icing
Oreo – Chocolate cupcake with a whole Oreo on the bottom and an Oreo cream cheese icing
Margarita – Dense lime margarita flavored cupcake with a lime tequila buttercream icing
Strawberry Margarita – Dense lime margarita flavored cupcake with a strawberry, lime and
tequila filling and a strawberry tequila buttercream icing
Strawberry Shortcake – Strawberry shortcake cupcake with a strawberry swiss meringue icing
Snickerdoodle – White cupcake with a cinnamon/sugar swirl and a cinnamon buttercream icing
Caramel Apple – White cupcake with chopped apple and spices with an apple pie filling and a
salted caramel buttercream icing
Orange Creamsicle – Orange cupcake with an orange cream cheese icing
Guiness Cupcake and Bailey’s Frosting – Guinness chocolate cupcake with a salted caramel
filling and Bailey’s Buttercream icing
Pumpkin – Moist pumpkin cupcake with a cream cheese icing
Carrot Cake – Moist carrot cake cupcake with a cream cheese icing
Toffee Crunch – Mocha chocolate cupcake with a salted caramel icing surrounded with rich,
chocolate ganache and coated with toffee bits
Mocha Chocolate – Mocha chocolate cupcake with a salted caramel icing
Cotton Candy – White cupcake flavored with actual cotton candy and topped with a cotton
candy flavored buttercream icing
Pretzel coated Cupcake – Rich chocolate cupcake with a pretzel buttercream icing
Gingerbread – Moist gingerbread flavored cupcake with a gingerbread buttercream frosting
Chocolate Peanut Butter – Chocolate cupcake with a creamy peanut butter filling and a rich,
chocolate fudge frosting; OR chocolate cupcake with a peanut butter icing
Champagne Raspberry – Champagne infused white cake with champagne and raspberry
buttercream frosting

Cake Rolls

Pumpkin Roll.........................................................................$11
*a thick layer of cream cheese icing rolled in a pumpkin spiced cake

Chocolate Roll........................................................................$11
*a thick layer of cream cheese Cool Whip icing rolled in a decadent chocolate cake

Red Velvet Roll.......................................................................$11
*a thick layer of cream cheese icing rolled in a red velvet cake

Lemon Roll.......................................................................$11
*a spongey lemon cake filled with fluffy cream cheese icing

Funfetti Roll.......................................................................$11
*a fun sprinkle filled white cake with a fluffy whipped filled with more sprinkles mixed in

Coconut Roll.......................................................................$11
*light coconut cake that is filled and frosted with a creamy mixture of cream cheese and coconut

Chocolate Chip Pumpkin Roll................................................$12
*a thick layer of cream cheese icing with mini chocolate chips mixed in and rolled in a pumpkin spiced
cake, then chocolate and chips drizzled over top

Chocolate Peanut Butter Roll................................................$12
*a thick layer of rich peanut butter cream cheese icing rolled in a decadent chocolate cake

Poppyseed Roll........................................................................$16
*a bread-like roll filled with an abundance of poppyseeds

Nut Roll....................................................................................$16
*a bread-like roll filled with a substantial amount of sweet nut filling

Chocolate Dipped Items
Oreos.....................................................................................$1.50/2 per pack or $8/dozen
*Dipped in milk chocolate or white chocolate. Can be plain or topped with sprinkles

Reese's stuffed Oreos...........................................................$1.50 each
*Reese's Cup sandwiched between a Double-Stuff Oreo and dipped in milk chocolate

Strawberries..........................................................................$18.00/dozen
*Dipped in milk chocolate or white chocolate. Can be plain or topped with sprinkles, sugar or colored
chocolate drizzle

Pretzel Rods...........................................................................$1.50/2 per pack or $8/dozen

*Dipped in milk chocolate or white chocolate. Can be plain or topped with sprinkles or colored chocolate
drizzle

Pretzel Twists........................................................................$8.50/dozen
*Dipped in milk chocolate or white chocolate

Coated Pretzel Twists............................................................$10/dozen
*Dipped in milk chocolate or white chocolate and then coated with toffee, crushed candy canes, mini
M&M's, etc.

Bananas..................................................................................$1.50 each
*Dipped in milk chocolate. Can be plain or topped with nuts, m&m's, Reese's cups, colored chocolate
drizzle, etc.

Gift Box...................................................................................$12
*4 chocolate covered pretzels, 4 chocolate dipped Oreo's and 2 chocolate strawberries OR 2 Oreo
truffles

Chocolate Bark / Clusters
Salted Caramel Pretzel Bark.................................................$5.00/1 pound bag
*Mini pretzels, caramel, milk chocolate and sea salt

Nutty Caramel Clusters.........................................................$4.00/2 clusters or $12 dozen
*Almonds, dry-roasted peanuts and pecans held together with creamy caramel and a milk chocolate
drizzle

Pecan Turtle Clusters............................................................$4.00/2 clusters or $12 dozen
*Pecan halves covered in caramel and milk chocolate

Truffles
.................................................................................................$6.50/dozen or $3.50/half

Oreo - Crushed Oreo's rolled with cream cheese and dipped in milk chocolate
Lemon Oreo* - Crushed Lemon Oreo's rolled with cream cheese and dipped in white chocolate
Mint Oreo - Crushed Mint Oreo's rolled with cream cheese and dipped in milk chocolate
Reese's Tornado - Crushed Peanut Butter Oreo's rolled with cream cheese and Reese's Cups and
dipped in milk chocolate

Buckeyes - Creamy peanut butter rolled and dipped in milk chocolate

Peanut Butter Pretzel Balls - Creamy peanut butter balls rolled with crushed pretzel pieces and
dipped in milk chocolate

Salted Caramel Oreo - Crushed Oreo's rolled with cream cheese and dipped in salted caramel, then
drizzled with milk chocolate

Truffle Tray - 1/2 dozen of each 6 types of truffles and salted caramel pretzel bark........$30*
*note, lemon truffles can not be included in a truffle tray

Gourmet Apples
Large Granny Smith apples wrapped in a thick layer of caramel and dipped in milk chocolate or white
chocolate.

Plain......................................................................................$8 each
Candy Coated.....................................................................$9 each
Varieties:

Toffee - Reese Cup - MnM's - Salted Pretzel - Oreo

Nut Coated..................................................................... $10 each
Varieties:

Peanut - Walnut - Pecan

Cookies
By the dozen or in trays
Small Tray (4 types of cookies, 2 dozen of each)………..............$55*
Medium Tray (5 types of cookies, 2 dozen of each)………......... $65*
Large Tray (6 types of cookies, 2 dozen of each)…….................$75*
(*Prices may vary depending on cookie choices)

Varieties..............................................................................$7.00 / dozen
Chocolate Chip - chewy cookies with an abundance of semi-sweet chocolate chips
Oatmeal - chewy oatmeal cookies that can be plain or add raisins or chocolate chips
M&M - chewy cookies with an abundance of mini M&Ms
Sugar - buttery, sugar cookie in any shape that can be plain, iced or sprinkles / sugar
Snickerdoodle - chewy sugar cookie rolled in a sugar/cinnamon mixture
Pizzelle (vanilla or anise) - flat-ironed, round cookie, can be vanilla or anise flavored

Ladylocks - light, pastry dough rolled and filled with a whip cream icing and dusted with powdered
sugar

Thumbprint - buttery, sugar cookie rolled in nuts or sprinkles, topped with jelly or icing
Peanut Butter Blossoms - peanut butter cookie rolled in sugar and topped with Hershey’s Kiss or Mini
Reese’s Cup

Wedding Balls - buttery dough ball rolled with chopped pecans and dusted with powdered sugar
Macaroons - chewy coconut cookies with a slight almond flavoring, can be plain or drizzled or dipped in
chocolate

Lemon Cookies - chewy cookies with a delicious lemon flavor and dusted with powdered sugar
Oreo Truffles - crushed Oreo cookies rolled with cream cheese and dipped in chocolate
Peanut Butter Balls - creamy peanut butter rolled into balls and dipped into chocolate
Chocolate Crackle Cookies - chocolate cookies dusted with powdered sugar
Pumpkin Snickerdoodle - snickerdoodle cookie base with all the spices of pumpkin
Orange Creamsicle - soft, chewy cookie with orange zest and white chocolate chips
Pumpkin - soft and chewy spiced pumpkin cookie
Oreo Cheesecake Cookie - cream cheese cookie overflowing with mini chocolate chips and crushed
Oreos

Gingersnaps - chewy spiced cookie flavored with molasses and rolled in sugar
No Bake - an oatmeal, cocoa and peanut butter non baked drop cookie
Peanut Butter No Bake - same as no bake minus the cocoa
Chewy Peanut Butter Oatmeal - tons of peanut butter flavor paired with chewy oatmeal
Funfetti Butter - a cream cheese and funfetti cookie loaded with sprinkles
Chocolate Peanut Butter Chip - thick, rich dark chocolate cookie loaded with reese's peanut butter
chips

Brownie Bites - bite size fudgey brownies

Varieties..............................................................................$8.00 / dozen
Italian Love Knots - a soft, buttery cookie with a slight lemony flavor tied into knots and dipped in an
almond glaze, can be topped with sprinkles and sugar

Reese’s Stuffed Peanut Butter Cookie - a soft peanut butter cookie rolled around a mini Reese’s Cup
and drizzled in chocolate

Caramel Stuffed Chocolate Cookie - a soft chocolate cookie rolled around a Rolo candy
Almond Joy - sweetened coconut drop cookie with chocolate chips and chopped, salted almonds
Butter Pecan - butter cookie exploding with toasted pecans and brown sugar flavor
Buckeye Brownie Cookie - chewy fudge brownie cookie topped w/peanut butter & fudge frosting
Cheesecake Cookies - creamy cheesecake in a cookie form sprinkled with powdered sugar
Reese's Peanut Butter Pudding Cookies - chewy PB cookie w/chocolate chips, peanut butter cups &
Reese's Pieces

Salted Caramel Crunch - chewy brown sugar cookie base topped with toffee bits, chopped pecans,
caramel and sea salt

Raspberry Almond Shortbread - almond shortbread thumbprint topped with raspberry jam

Varieties...............................................................................$9.00 / dozen
Magic Cookie Bars - layers of semi-sweet chocolate chips, coconut and nuts on top of a crushed
graham cracker crust

Pecan Pie Bars - a delicious pecan pie in bar form
Salted Caramel Turtle Thumbprints - a soft cookie rolled in chopped pecans and topped with salted
caramel

Samoa Truffles - sweetened coconut mixed with crushed nilla wafers and dipped and drizzled with
dark chocolate

Varieties...............................................................................$10.00 / dozen
Rolled Pizzelles - with cream filling or chocolate mousse

Varieties...............................................................................$12.00 / dozen

Cannolis - Can be plain or chocolate dipped

Whoopie Pies
.................................................................................................$12 / dozen

Pumpkin Whoopie Gobs - a cream cheese filling sandwiched between two soft pumpkin spiced
cookies

Chocolate Whoopie Gobs - a smooth whipped cream icing sandwiched between two soft chocolate
cookies

Salted Caramel Brownie Gobs- salted caramel buttercream icing sandwiched between two double
chocolate brownie cookies

To place an order or just ask questions,
please feel free to call us at 724-378-2436 or 724-601-0005
You can also send us an email at treatsbyrachel@yahoo.com

Thank you!

